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2. Analytical model 
2.1. Holographic polarization gratings formation in PDLC 
We will consider the incidence of two planar coherent arbitrarily polarized monochromatic light waves on the 
boundary between the PDLC and air (Fig. 1a). 
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Fig. 1. (a) holographic polarization grating formation; (b) the impact of external electric field. 
Here (Fig. 1a) we introduced following notations:  > @rkeE Z jjjj tiA exp  – the electric field vectors of 
incident light beams; jA  – amplitudes of incident light waves; 2
21
1 j
jjj
j
i
U
U
 
ee
e  – unit complex polarization 
vectors in the proper polarization bases; 1je ,
2
je  – orts of proper polarization bases; jU  – ellipticity of polarization 
ellipses; r  – radius-vector; j = 0,1; 
jj
JT ,  – incident and polarization angles; jk , 
m
jk  – wave vectors of incident 
waves and waves propagating in the sample respectively; m = o corresponds to the ordinary wave in the sample, m = 
e corresponds to the extraordinary wave in the sample; C  – liquid crystal (LC) director; d  – sample thickness; sE  
– the electric field vector of summary wave in the sample; )(r\  – angle of the summary wave polarization ellipse 
rotation; ),( rEsM  – angle of the LC director C  rotation under the impact of light-induced Fredericks effect 
[Zel’dovich, Tabiryan (1982)]; E  – the value of an external electric field applied along the z-axis. 
If vectors je  are orthogonal, then on the sample plane the "polarization" interference pattern will be formed by 
the vector sum of two incident beams, the phase difference between them will lead to a change in the polarization 
characteristics of the summary light wave, but not to the intensity modulation. 
To describe the polarization characteristics of the summary optical field, as in [Semkin, Sharangovich (2014)] we 
will use Jones formalism to the description of electromagnetic waves of recording beams: 
 > @ > @rkrNr D jjjjjj iDRMJ expexp)( ,  (1) 
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where 
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jj
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j iA
iA
D  – Jones’ vectors of polarized recording beams in the proper polarization bases 
[Semkin, Sharangovich (2014)], 2,1jA ,
2,1
jG  – amplitudes and phases of recording beams components, for linearly 
polarized light Jones’ vectors will be »¼
º
«¬
ª 0
11
jj AD ; »¼
º
«¬
ª
JJ
JJ
 )cos()sin(
)sin()cos(
jj
jj
jR , »¼
º
«¬
ª
T )cos(0
01
j
jM  – matrices of 
the inverse coordinate axis rotation;  rN D j  – light-induced absorption coefficient changing 
[Semkin, Sharangovich (2014)].  
Then the Jones’ vector of summary wave will be: 
¦ 
 1,0
)()(
j
jJJ rr .  (2) 
For polarization characteristics determination we introduce phasor: 
)(
)()(
r
rr o
e
J
J P ,  (3) 
where )(roJ , )(reJ  – summary wave Jones’ vector components, corresponding to ordinary and extraordinary 
waves. 
Then spatial distribution of the azimuth and the ellipticity of summary field will be determined by: 
 > @
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As it has been shown earlier in [Semkin, Sharangovich (2014)] the ),( rEsM  dependence is determined by 
numerical solution of the energy balance equation [Sonin (1983)] with the spatial distribution of electric field of 
recording beam taken into consideration. We will write this equation with the strong adhesion of the LC molecules 
to the bounding surfaces: 
> @ ¸
¹
·¨
©
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[
 Mc³ Mc\
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zdd
e 2)(
1sin)(sin
0
2
122
r
r ,  (5) 
where 
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S [
rr
r
eooe
e
EE
K  – spatial distribution of the electric coherence length, oH , eH  – 
components of unperturbed dielectric tensor (ordinary and extraordinary); 33K  – Frank’s elasticity coefficient; 
)(roE , )(reE  – spatial distributions of electric field vectors (ordinary and extraordinary) 
[Semkin, Sharangovich (2014)]. 
Sign «+» in equation (5) corresponds to increasing angles of LC molecules rotation at 20
dz d , sign «–» 
corresponds to decreasing angles of LC molecules rotation at dzd d2  [Sonin (1983)]. 
So, to determine the LC director rotation angle distribution under the impact of light-induced Fredericks effect 
we need to find the solutions of two equations (5) at the corresponding intervals. 
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Expression for the LC director will be [Semkin, Sharangovich (2014)]: 
> @
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s
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s .  (6) 
We represent the perturbation of the LC dielectric tensor due to the recording process as a sum of spatial 
harmonics analogous to [Semkin, Sharangovich (2014), Dovolnov, Sharangovich (2005)]:  
)()()(),(ˆ rCrCrE HH H' oeslc ,  (7) 
¦ H' H'
 
N
i
i
lc
islc
0
)cos()(ˆ),(ˆ rKErE ,  (8) 
where KK  ii , ),(ˆ rEs
lc
iH'  – gratings vectors and harmonics amplitudes:  
 ³ H'S
 H'
S
S
rKrKrErE iis
lc
s
lc
i d)cos(),(ˆ2
1),(ˆ . (9) 
Earlier [Semkin, Sharangovich (2014)] it has been shown that the main contribution to the dielectric tensor 
changing makes second spatial harmonic ),(2 rEs
lcH' . This fact we will use in determination of diffraction 
properties of HPG. 
2.2. Diffraction 
To analyze the changes in the polarization state of diffracted beams represent the incident beam as a Jones’ 
vector: 
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exp
exp
incinc
incinc
inc iA
iAD  – Jones’ vectors of polarized incident beam in the proper polarization base, 2,1incA ,
2,1
incG  – amplitudes and phases of incident beam components, for linearly polarized light Jones’ vectors will be 
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DD D )cos()sin(
)sin()cos()(
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incinc
incincR , »¼
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inc
incM  – matrices of the inverse coordinate 
axis rotation; incD  – azimuth of incident beam polarization ellipse; incT  – angle of incidence; ɝɞɟ ),( inc
 
inc DTE  – 
angular spectrum of the incident beam, presented in the form of two components ),( inc
m
incE DT  corresponding to its 
proper ordinary and extraordinary waves due to a pronounced anisotropy of the sample optical properties. 
Then vector diffraction field at the sample output as a result of a two-dimensional Bragg diffraction on the 
amplitude inhomogeneous HPG we will find by solving the system of coupled waves equations (CWE) 
[Dovolnov, Sharangovich (2005)] and will represent as angular spectrums of diffracted waves using Jones’ 
formalizm: 
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),(),(),,(),,( 000 incincincinc EEE DTTD' DT EHTE , (11) 
),(),(),,(),,( 111 incincincinc EEE DTTD' DT EHTE , (12) 
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incjT  – Jones’ matrix, describes the Bragg interaction of light beams 
with HPG; 
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EH  – Jones’ matrix, characterizing the 
phase shifts during the passage of light waves through a layer of PDLC; ojQ , 
e
jQ  – angles between the normal to the 
sample and the corresponding Poynting vectors. 
Components of Jones’ matrix, describing Bragg diffraction to the first diffraction order can be presented as 
transfer functions [Dovolnov, Sharangovich (2005), Ustyuzhanin, Sharangovich (2011)]: 
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zcba ;;,F12  – Gauss hypergeometric function; )(, EK eo'  – phase mismatch parameter; 
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 1,0,1,1,0,02,1, 1,0 )cos()(),,()(25,0),( EDH'DZ D eoeoɫinceoslcinceoinceo n cEEC erEe  – amplitude coupling coefficients;  
the remaining notation is given in [Semkin, Sharangovich (2014)]. 
Equation (13) describes the light beam diffraction on the amplitude non-uniform HPGs, inhomogeneity of which 
is due to the recording field attenuation in the sample, as well as the boundary conditions on the bounding surfaces. 
Then the diffraction efficiency  Einc ,,D'K  can be written as: 
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where ),,(11 EincDT EE ; ),,(11 EincD' TT ; ),(11 ET HH ; ),( incincinc DT EE ; 

1E , 

1T , 

1H   – the Hermitian 
conjugate of the corresponding matrices.   
In the case of an external electric field oriented along the z-axis (Fig. 1a), LC director will seek to reorient along 
the field due to the Fredericks effect [Sonin (1983)]. In this case, it leads to, firstly, decreasing the angle )(rM  at an 
angle ),(1 ErM  and, secondly, to the director rotation along the z-axis at some angle ),(2 ErM . The illustration of 
this process is shown in Fig. 1b. 
Then the expression for the LC director will change: 
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